
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

St. Basil the Great Church 
Dushore, PA 

 
 
St. John Neumann Shrine 
Sugar Ridge, PA 

 

         St. Francis of Assisi Church 
        Mildred, PA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          St. Francis of Assisi Chapel 
          Eagles Mere, PA 
 

 
P O Box 307, Dushore, PA   18614 

Parish Office ~ 1 St. Francis Drive, Mildred, PA   18632 
(570) 928-8865               Fax (570) 928-7972 

Email ~ ihmparish@frontier.com 
Website ~ ihmdushore.com 

 

Our Pastoral Staff 
Parish Administrator ~ Reverend Richard Rojas 

Director of Religious Education ~ Mrs. Kathleen Clark 
Administrative Assistant ~ Ms. Diane Fowler 

Director of Liturgical Music ~ Mrs. Deborah Rojas 
 

Mass Schedule 
Saturday  

4:00 PM St. Basil’s Church, Dushore 
Sunday  

7:30 AM St. Francis of Assisi Church, Mildred 
9:30 AM St. Basil’s Church, Dushore 

 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturdays ~ 3:15 – 3:45 PM St. Basil’s Church, Dushore 

Sundays ~ 7:00 – 7:15 AM St. Francis of Assisi Church, Mildred 
Or by appointment 

The Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish  
October 2nd, 2016 ~ Twenty-seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 



A Welcoming Community:  You enter this Church … not as stranger, but as a guest of God.  He is your 
heavenly Father.  Come, then, with joy in your heart and thanks on your lips into His presence, offering Him 
your love and service.  Be grateful to the strong and loyal ones who, in the name of Jesus Christ, built this place 
of worship, and to all who have beautified it and hallowed it with their prayers and praise.  Ask His blessing on 
those who love His house of faith as the inspiration of their labor, rejoicing in the power of the Holy Spirit, and 
may that blessing rest on you, both in your going out and your coming in. 
Parish Registration:  You must be a registered member of The Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish to receive 
Baptism, Confirmation, First Penance, First Holy Communion, Marriage and to receive sponsor letters from the 
pastor. 
New Members:  Please stop by or call the parish office and register.  (If you are leaving the parish, please notify 
the office before you leave).  Thank you. 
Change of Address:  Please notify the parish office as soon as possible if you have had a change of address. 
Inactive Catholics:  As a welcoming parish, we ask every parishioner to ask God to put in your heart people 
whose hearts we need to reach out and touch with God’s love.  “Before you talk to men about God, you talk to 
God about men.”  Please, call, write, leave in an envelope in the collection the name, address and phone number 
of the person.  Father would be delighted to meet with them. 
SACRAMENTAL LIFE 
 RCIA:  The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a process to bring non-Catholics into the 
faith.  Anyone seeking information or interested in becoming a part of this community of faith can call the 
parish office. 
 Sacrament of Baptism:  Baptisms are scheduled for the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month following the 
9:30 AM Mass.  In order to understand and better appreciate this special sacrament, parents are required to 
attend the Pre-Baptismal Program, which is held on the last Saturday of each month at 7:00 PM in St. Basil’s 
Rectory.  Please contact the rectory to schedule your child’s baptism. 
   Sacrament of Marriage:  Couples contemplating marriage should notify the rectory at least six months 
prior to the date to allow necessary time for proper preparation. 
    Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick:  Urgent calls will be attended to at any time of the day or 
night. 
 Visitation of the Sick:  Please call the parish for visitation of the sick at home, in the hospital, or health 
care facility. 
 Parish Mission Statement:  We, the Catholic faithful of The Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, in 
union with our Holy Father, the Pope, and our Bishop, are called through Baptism to share in the ministry 
which Jesus Christ has entrusted to the One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church.  As priest and lay faithful 
in a rural area, we utilize our energy to serve the spiritual needs of the Kingdom of God to promote a culture of 
life, justice, and peace to this generation and the generations that follow us. 
 

Prayer to the Immaculate Heart of Mary 
O Immaculate Heart of Mary, Heavenly beauty and splendor of the Father, you are the most valued Heavenly 

treasure. 
New Eve, immaculate in soul, spirit and body, created of the godly seed by the Spirit of God, you are the spiritual 

Mother of mankind. 
Pure Virgin, full of grace then and now, your whole being was raised Heavenly in full glory, to be elevated above all 

the hosts within the Kingdom of God. 
O Heavenly Mother, Queen of Heaven and earth, I recognize the glory of your highest title, the Immaculate Heart of 

Mary! 
Loving Mother, dispenser of endless blessings, you who continually intercede on our behalf, 

please present my need before your loving Son, Jesus. 
(Mention your request) 

O Immaculate Heart of Mary, I know that you are now presenting my need before Jesus, for you have never turned 
away those in dire need. 

Mother dearest, I await your favorable answer, submitting myself to the Divine will of the Lord, for all glories are 
His for ever and ever.   Amen. 



Twenty-seventh Sunday 
in Ordinary Time 

 
 

Sunday, October 2nd, 2016 
 

Sunday Readings 
 

First Reading: Habakkuk 1:2-3, 2:2-4 
The prophet Habakkuk cries out despairingly to God 
because of the state Jerusalem has fallen into.  He asks 
why God does nothing to stop the violence and 
misery.  God assures him that a time will come when 
only the just and faithful will live. 
 

Responsorial Psalm: 95 
 

Second Reading: 2 Timothy 1:6-8, 13-14 
Paul writes to Timothy from prison and urges him to 
continue to spread the gospel without fear or shame.  
He also tells Timothy to draw upon the strength of 
the Holy Spirit to help him face the hardships he will 
encounter while preaching. 
 

Gospel: Luke 17:5-10 
The disciples ask Jesus to increase their faith.  Jesus 
replies that “faith the size of a mustard seed could 
transplant a sycamore,” indicating that a person either 
has faith, strong and complete, or none at all.  Jesus 
also explains that a servant will not receive gratitude 
for simply following his master’s orders.  In the same 
way, we are all God’s servants doing no more than our 
duty when we obey God’s commands. 
 

DAILY READINGS 
Monday 

Gal 1:6-12; Ps 111; Lk 10:25-37 
Tuesday ~ Saint Francis of Assisi 
Gal 1:13-24; Ps 139; Lk 10:38-42 

Wednesday ~ Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos, Priest 
Gal 2:1-2,7-14; Ps 117; Lk 11:1-4 

Thursday ~ Saint Bruno, Priest; Blessed Marie Rose 
Durocher, Virgin 

Gal 3:1-5; (Ps) Lk 1:69-75; Lk 11:5-13 
Friday ~ Our Lady of the Rosary 
Gal 3:7-14; Ps 111; Lk 11:15-26 

Saturday  
Gal 3:22-29; Ps 105; Lk 11:27-28 

TWENTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
2 Kgs 5:14-17; Ps 98; 2 Tm 2:8-13; Lk 17:11-19 

27th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
A Little is a Lot 

     In the Gospel Reading, Jesus says that if you 
have faith even as big as a mustard seed you could 
command trees and they would obey you.  A 
mustard seed is very small.  But none of us can get 
trees to obey our commands.  And so, from this it 
is clear that the faith any of us has is not even a 
very small amount. 
     That’s not the only disheartening thought in the 
Gospel Reading.  It gets worse.  No matter how 
much faith you have, as the Gospel Reading makes 
plain, you are still highly unsatisfactory.  Jesus says 
that however hard you work in the service of the 
Lord, at the end of the day, recognizing all your 
sins in the day, you should say to yourself, I am an 
unprofitable servant of the Lord. 
     This isn’t a good thought to have before going 
to bed, it is?  And it does make it hard to get out of 
bed in the morning, too.  Who wants to wake up 
with this thought:  “Oh boy, another day for me to 
be my sinful self!  At the end of this day I will be 
inadequate, unsatisfactory, and unprofitable!” 
     You can see why the prophet in the First 
Reading would say to the Lord, “How long, O 
Lord!”  The prophet thinks it is hard to wait for the 
Lord to do something about the sins of other 
people.  But it can be hard to wait for the Lord to 
take care of our own sins too.  How long indeed! 
     But the First Reading also says that the just will 
live by faith.  Now real living is joyous, not 
depressive.  And here’s another thing to see.  The 
First Reading doesn’t mention how much faith you 
need in order to live.  So, apparently any amount is 
enough.  Your faith doesn’t have to be even 
mustard seed size.  You will still live, really live, as 
long as you have any faith at all. 
     And so we can wait for the Lord to do something 
about our sins.  It doesn’t take even as much faith 
as a mustard seed for us to live.  And if we live in 
the Lord, then we can also rejoice in the Lord, even 
if we are still unprofitable servants.   
     And if it brings a life of joy in the Lord, then 
however little our faith is, it is a lot, isn’t it?  And 
that is itself a joyful thought. 

~ Eleonore Stump 
 

Confirmation Classes will be held every other 

Sunday evening from 5:00 to 6:30 PM in St. 

Francis of Assisi Rectory.  The next class will be 

on Sunday, October 2nd.  



Weekly Liturgical Celebrations 
Saturday, October 1 
3:15 ~ 3:45 PM Dushore Sacrament of Reconciliation 
4:00 PM Dushore Francis & Sophie Barry by Abe & Bettyann  
  Goodyear 
Sunday, October 2 
6:45 – 7:00 AM Mildred Sacrament of Reconciliation 
7:30 AM Mildred Mass for the People 
9:30 AM Dushore Bud & Shirley Ambs by their children 
Monday, October 3 
9:00 AM Dushore David Miller by Sylvia Richlin 
Tuesday, October 4 
9:00 AM Mildred Helen Kriel by Rita Bush & children 
Thursday, October 6 
9:00 AM Mildred Patrick Flynn by Rosemary Finan 
Friday, October 7 ~ First Friday 
9:00 AM Dushore Joseph Cullen by Joe, Cathy, Pattie, Dick &  
  John Ambs 
3:00 PM Dushore Divine Mercy Chaplet 
3:30 PM Dushore Benediction & Reposition 
Saturday, October 8 
3:15 ~ 3:45 PM Dushore Sacrament of Reconciliation 
4:00 PM Dushore Mass for the People 
Sunday, October 9 
6:45 – 7:00 AM Mildred Sacrament of Reconciliation 
7:30 AM Mildred John P. Stabrylla by T. A. Stabrylla 
9:30 AM Dushore Sophia Barry by Jim & Mary Lou  
  McCamley 

 

From a book on Christian formation by Saint 
Gregory of Nyssa, bishop 

Fight the good fight of faith 
     Whoever is in Christ is a new creation; the old 

has passed away. Now by the “new creation” Paul 
means the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in a heart 

that is pure and blameless, free of all malice, 
wickedness, or shamefulness.  For when a soul has 

come to hate sin and has delivered itself as far as it 
can to the power of virtue, it undergoes a 

transformation by receiving the grace of the Spirit.  
Then it is healed, restored, and made wholly new.  

Indeed the two texts:  Purge out the old leaven that 
you may be a new one, and: Let us celebrate the 

festival, not with the old leaven but with the 
unleavened bread of sincerity and truth, support 

those passages which speak about the new 
creation. 

     Yet the tempter spreads many a snare to trap 
the soul, and of itself human nature is too weak to 

defeat him.  This is why the Apostle bids us to arm 
ourselves with heavenly weapons, when he says:  

Put on the breastplate of righteousness and have 

your feel shod with the gospel of peace and have 

truth around your waist as a belt.  Can you not see 
how many forms of salvation the Apostle indicates, 

all leading to the same path and the same goal?  
Following them to the heights of God’s 

commandments, we easily complete the race of 
life.  For elsewhere the Apostle says:  Let us run 

with fidelity the race that has been set before us, 
with our eyes on Jesus, the origin and the goal of 

our faith. 
     So a man who openly despises the accolades of 

this world and rejects all earthly glory must also 
practice self-denial.  Such self-denial means that 

you never seek your own will but God’s, using 
God’s will as a sure guide; it also means possessing 

nothing apart from what is held in common.  In 
this way it will be easier for you to carry out your 

superior’s commands promptly, in joy and in hope; 
this is required of Christ’s servants who are 

redeemed for service to the brethren.  For this is 
what the Lord wants when he says:  Whoever 

wishes to be first and great among you must be the 
last of all and a servant to all. 

     Our service of mankind must be given freely.  
One who is in such a position must be subject to 

everyone and serve his brothers as if he were 
paying off a debt.  Moreover, those who are in 

charge should work harder than the others and 
conduct themselves with greater submission that 

their own subjects.  Their lives should serve as a 
visible example of what service means, and they 

should remember that those who are committed to 
their trust are held in trust from God. 

     Those, then, who are in a position of authority 
must look after their brothers as conscientious 

teachers look after the young children who have 
been handed over to them by their parents.  If both 

disciples and masters have this loving relationship, 
then subjects will be happy to obey whatever is 

commanded, while superiors will be delighted to 
lead their brothers to perfection.  If you try to 

outdo one another in showing respect, your life on 
earth will be like that of the angels. 
 

National Life Chain  Sunday, October 2 
Our prayer chain is scheduled from 2 to 3 PM 

today, Sunday, October 2nd at the four corners 

of Dushore.  Please consider joining us for one 
hour to stand for the right to life.  For more 

information please contact the parish office or 

call Bill & Janet Hawke at 570-478-2625.  Signs 
will be provided. 



Our Weekly Parish Offertory Collection 

The Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish 
 

September 24th & 25th, 2016 

$3,861.52 
Heat & Eat Fund 

$484.12 
 

Our estimated budget figures show that our parish 

offertory collection needs to be at or above 

$5,300.00 each week to meet all of our financial 

obligations.  We will be publishing in the bulletin 

where we stand financially so you can see when help 

is needed. 

Budget goal   …………………………….  $5,300.00 

Offertory this week……………………….. 3,861.52 

Under goal ………………………………. $-1,438.48 
 

October Second Collections 
October 1st & 2nd ~ Care & Education of Priests 

October 8th & 9th ~ Building & Maintenance 

October 22nd & 23rd ~ World Mission Sunday 

October 29th & 30th ~ Heat & Eat Fund 

Thank you for your generosity! 
 

Word of LifeWord of LifeWord of LifeWord of Life:  “We are called to show mercy 

because mercy has first been shown to us.” 
~ Pope Francis, Misericordiae vultus 

© 2015 Libreria Editrice Vaticana.  Used with Permission 
 

Patron of the Week  

Hurley’s Supermarket 
Please support our patrons on the back of the bulletin.  
 

Altar & Rosary Society News 
PLEASE NOTE:  We are now meeting on 
Saturday mornings at Pam’s restaurant 
Dushore.  Our next meeting will be Oct 8th at 
9 am for breakfast.   We hope this change 
accommodates more participation. 
 

Blessing of Animals ~ October 2, 1 PM 
Attention:  All Creatures Big and Small 

October 4 is the Feast of St. Francis of 
Assisi.  It is the traditional day on which the 
Church blesses all animals big and small.  We 
will celebrate this beautiful tradition with a 
blessing of animals today, Sunday, October 2 at 
1:00 pm in St. Francis of Assisi Hall parking lot 
in Mildred.  

Liturgical Ministers for October 8th & 9th        
Special Ministers of Communion 

     4:00 PM Dushore    J. Hatch, T. Finan, T. Karaban 

     7:30 AM Mildred     K. Bohensky, J. Walsh 
     9:30 AM Dushore    J. Hawke, P. Minnier 

Lectors 
     4:00 PM Dushore    R. Green  
     7:30 AM Mildred     S. Moyer  

     9:30 AM Dushore    J. Lambert, M. L. McCamley 

Altar Servers 
     4:00 PM Dushore     
     7:30 AM Mildred      R. Thomas 
     9:30 AM Dushore    B. Tewell, C. Minier  

Greeters 
     4:00 PM Dushore    C. & C. A. Gindele 
     7:30 AM Mildred      R. Hope 

     9:30 AM Dushore    T. & M. Dailey, J. Rouse 

 

A Prayer for our Military 
God our Father, walk through my house and 
take away all my worries; and please watch 
over and heal my family.  Heavenly Father, 
hold our troops in Your loving hands.  Protect 
them as they protect us.  Bless them and their 
families for the selfless acts they perform for us 
in this, our time of need.  These things I 
humbly ask in the name of Jesus Christ our 
Lord and Savior.  Amen. 

Please pray for:   
Darrin J. Denmon 

PMB 155; P O Box 30800, Honolulu, HI 96820 
PVT Stephen MacElhaney 

“Punisher” 5th Platoon 1-7bFABN 
P O Box 35524, Wainwright, Alaska 99703 

Natalie Dymond 
9030 Moccasin Lake, San Antonio, TX 78245 

Matthew J. Dailey 
114 East Cochran Ave, Unit 110 

Clovis, NM 88101 
Air Force Captain Shawn M. McDonald 

145 Kings Highway; Apt 307 
Dover, DE 19901 

Airforce SSGT Amber Adams 
 

Gardeners Wanted! 
Do you love flowers?  Do you like to garden?  
St. Francis of Assisi Church in Mildred needs 
you!  We have 7 flower beds that need some 
tender loving care.  You can plant a bed in 
memory of family members, a parish 
organization or mission Church can plant a 
bed.  A plaque with the name of the family or 
group will be placed in the bed.  Please contact 
the parish office for more information.   



 
AURIESVILLE PILGRIMAGE 

Come join Fr. Bert Kozen and the Immaculate 
Conception Church on a pilgrimage to the 
shrine of the North American Martyrs 
in Auriesville, New York on Friday, October 
14.  The day will begin with a departure at 7:15 
AM at St. Basil’s Church 

in Dushore.  Departure will be at 6:00 p.m. 
with a stop in Endicott, NY (Red Lobster & 
Olive Garden) for supper.  Arrival back 
in Dushore will be around 10:00 
p.m.  To signup please call the Immaculate 
Conception parish office, 570-745-3301 by 
Monday, October 3 if you are interested 

 

Know Someone Interested in Becoming a 
Catholic? 

     These lazy and often hazy days of summer 
afford each of us the opportunity to contact 
those persons whom we know have shown 
interest in learning about the Catholic faith.  By 
reason of our baptism into Christ, each of us 
is obligated to reach out in God’s name.   
     Help awaken the seed of faith in others!  
Encourage them to become part of The 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish RCIA Program 
(Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults).  It is a 
process designed for adults who have heard 
God’s word and seek to enter more deeply into 
the way of faith of the Catholic Church. 
     For more information please contact Donn 
Tourscher at 928-9361 or the parish office at 
928-8865. 
 

THANK YOU! 

Thank you to the Knights of Columbus for 

properly disposing of the broken TV/VCR in the 

school and replacing it with a new DVD player 

and gently used large TV! 

Mrs. Kathleen Clark, DRE 
 

Pork & Sauerkraut Dinner 
Friday, October 21st, 2016  

at St. Basil’s Hall 
Adults ~ $8 
6 to 12 ~ $4 

Under 6 ~ FREE 
Workers are needed, if you’re interested please 

call Diane at 570-928-9621 or                                 
Grace at 570-924-4163 

Desserts are needed for the dinner 
JOIN THE CHOIR, THURSDAYS AT 

6:30P.M.   MAKE A JOYFUL NOISE UNTO 

THE LORD! 

Fall is in the air!  And so is the sound of 
PRAISE!  Choir rehearsals are being held in 
St. Basil’s Church on Thursdays at 6:30 
P.M.  Already a member?  Ask a friend to come 
sing with you!  If you are not a member, but 
you like to sing -- do people regular turn to 
you after Mass and complement your 
singing?  Do you remember your high school 
choir with fondness?  Were you in the parish 
choir in the past?  There is room for 
you!  Please consider the ministry of music as 
your offering and participation in the Mass 
and call me with any questions.  I look 
forward to hearing from you and seeing our 
returning members soon!  Blessings and peace 
in the Lord, Deb Rojas, Director of Liturgical 
Music, 617-633-6084 
 

Religious Ed Teachers/Aide Needed 

The IHM Religious Education Program needs to 

fill the following positions for the 2016-2017 

school year: 

First Grade Teacher (every other week) 

Sixth Grade Teacher 

If you are interested in sharing the faith with 

children, please contact Kathleen Clark, DRE  at 

hayes.clark@frontiernet.net or Diane Fowler at 

the Parish Office,  570-928-8865. 
 
 

2016 DIOCESAN CONGRESS 

“REVOLUTION OF TENDERNESS” 



CARE AND 

EDUCATION 

OF  

PRIESTS 
 

“Answering God’s call to a life of service to His 

people” 

Our priests and deacons unconditionally answer the 

call to serve God’s people meeting increasing needs 

throughout our Diocese.  Contributions to the Annual 

Appeal fund ongoing formation of our priests, 

permanent deacons, seminarians, and deacon 

candidates.  These funds also help us care for and 

support our 96 retired or ill priests, many of whom 

continue to generously assist with the celebration of 

Masses, the visitation of the sick, and by offering 

spiritual guidance to all in need.  Appeal gifts also 

assist the Vocations Office, which has been blessed 

with encouraging growth, in guiding those who are 

considering priesthood through a comprehensive 

discernment process.  We are grateful to currently 

have 11 seminarians pursuing the priesthood in the 

Diocese of Scranton.  Your gift to the Annual Appeal 

directly supports the celebration of the Eucharist, 

men in clergy formation, proclamation of the Gospel, 

and administration of the Sacraments within our 

parish communities. 
 

 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS 
Roast Beef Dinner 

Friday, October 7th, 2016 
St. Basil’s Hall, Dushore 

4:00 – 7:00 PM 

Come on out and let the Knights do the  
cooking! 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Congratulations to the following winners of the 
IHM Bazaar Raffle! 

    

Week Week Week Week 3333    
          $25.00   Carl Wagner 
          $25.00   Michele Kurland  
          $15.00   Ronda Farrell   
          $15.00   Sophia Livezey  
          $10.00   Ron Patson  

Week Week Week Week 4444    
          $25.00   Dorothy Bowers 
          $25.00   Sharon Pedro  
          $15.00   Melissa Mapes  
          $15.00   Carol MacElhaney  
          $10.00   Karen Panichi 
 

Healing Mass ~ Monday, October 17, 2016 

St. Mary’s Church, Wyalusing 

Msgr. John Esseff will celebrate a Healing Mass 

hosted at St. Mary’s of the Assumption Church, 

Route 6, Wyalusing on Monday, October 17th.  

Confessions will be heard at 6 PM, promptly 

followed by the Mass of Healing at 7 PM. 

For more information, please contact Marilyn 

Burke at 570-746-1280. 
 

First Friday Adoration 
On First Friday, October 7th, we will hold 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
beginning immediately after the 9:00 AM 
Mass at St. Basil’s and ending with Reposition 
at 3:30 PM in St. Basil’s Church, Dushore.  
The Divine Mercy Chaplet will be recited at 
3:00 PM.  A sign-up sheet is in the back of 
each church. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 


